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KAEL TOWNSEND
Taking Fire Forever
Marlee Fox fell in love with Colt McLeod in high school, but he
broke her heart in a way that she refused to let him into her life
again. Rancher Colt McLeod never stopped loving Marlee, but she
has avoided him and refused to speak with him for all these
years. On a not-so-chance encounter, he manages to get her
attention and her promise to dance with him. Marlee ﬁnds herself
falling in love with Colt all over again. She tells herself that if he
betrays her trust again, she’ll never give him another chance.
She couldn’t take another heartbreak like the ﬁrst. The girl who
broke up Colt and Marlee has returned to King Creek. Now a
grown woman, she starts to stalk him again, and turns her
vengeful attention on Marlee. Colt will do everything in his power

to protect Marlee, even if it means pushing her away, if only to
keep her safe.
Kalina's Discovery Forbidden Magic
Forbidden MagicSt. Martin's Paperbacks
Pleasure Unbound Elloras Cave Pub Incorporated
Being a succubus sounds pretty glamorous. Shape-shifting, killer
wardrobe, what's not to like? But Georgina Kincaid's life gets
complicated when an unknown entity "helpfully" begins killing her
immortal adversaries.
Succubus Blues Forever
In this dark and intriguing paranormal romance from New York
Times bestselling author Larissa Ione, a forbidden romance turns
deadly when a slayer is tasked with killing the demon who saved
her life. In a place where ecstasy can cost you your life . . . She's
a demon-slayer who hungers for sensual pleasure-but fears it will
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always be denied her. Until Tayla Mancuso lands in a hospital run
by demons in disguise, and the head doctor, Eidolon, makes her
body burn with unslakable desire. But to prove her ultimate
loyalty to her peers, she must betray the surgeon who saved her
life. Two lovers will dare to risk all. Eidolon cannot resist this ﬁery,
dangerous woman who ﬁlls him with both rage and passion. Not
only is she his avowed enemy, but she could very well be the
hunter who has been preying upon his people. Torn between his
need for the truth and his quest to ﬁnd his perfect mate before a
horriﬁc transformation claims him forever, Eidolon will dare the
unthinkable-and let Tayla possess him, body and soul...
Hearts Are Wild St. Martin's Paperbacks
If love transcends all boundaries, paranormal romance is its
natural conclusion. Over twenty tales from some of the hottest
names in romantic ﬁction to transport you to fantastical worlds in
which mythical beasts, magical creatures of all shapes and sizes,
heart-stoppingly handsome ghosts, angels and mortals with
extra-sensory powers live out extraordinary desires. Includes
stories from Lara Adrian, Ava Gray, Sharon Shinn, Robin D.
Owens, Karen Chance and many more. Praise for MBO
Paranormal Romance: 'Paranormal romance readers are in for a
treat with this amazing collection!' Kresley Cole, New York Times
bestselling author
Hotter Than Hell Cheyenne McCray LLC
Protect Trace Davidson is determined to protect Christie from her
ex-husband who has ordered a hit on her from his jail cell. Trace
will do anything it takes, including putting his own life on the line,
to make sure Christie survives. Persist Salvatore Reyes of the
Jimenez Cartel intends to make sure his ex-wife never makes it to
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the witness stand to testify against him. Christie is the only one
with enough damning evidence to send him to prison for life. If
he’s convicted, he’s as good as dead—the drug cartel will kill
Salvatore if he doesn’t kill Christie ﬁrst. Salvatore isn’t going to
let her live another day. Prevail Trace and Christie end up on the
run. They must keep moving to avoid Salvatore and the cartel’s
men. In the midst of danger, Trace and Christie ﬁnd love—but
ﬁrst they have to make it out alive.
Wildﬁre St. Martin's Paperbacks
View our feature on Allyson James’s Stormwalker.National
bestselling author of Mortal Seductions Janet Begay is a
Stormwalker, capable of wielding the raw elemental power of
nature, a power that threatens to overwhelm her. Only her lover,
Mick, is able to calm the storm within her-even as their passion
reaches unimaginable heights of ecstasy. But when an Arizona
police chief's daughter is taken by a paranormal evil, they ﬁnd
themselves venturing where no human can survive-for only
together can they overcome the greatest danger they've ever
faced. Watch a Video
Country Heat St. Martin's Griﬃn
FORBIDDEN TEMPTATIONS Serena Kelley is an archaeologist and
treasure hunter-and a woman with a secret. Since she was seven,
she's been the keeper of a powerful charm that grants her health
and immortality . . . as long as she stays a virgin. But Serena isn't
all that innocent. And when a dangerously handsome stranger
brings her to the brink of ecstasy, she wonders if she's ﬁnally met
the one man she cannot resist. FATAL DESIRES Wraith is a
Seminus demon with a death wish. But when an old enemy
poisons him, he must ﬁnd Serena and persuade her to give him
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the only known antidote in the universe-her charm. Yet, as she
begins to surrender to his seductions and Wraith senses the cure
is within his grasp, he realizes a horrible truth: He's falling for the
woman whose life he must take in order to save his own.
Chosen Prey Cheyenne McCray LLC
In the acclaimed Night Tracker series by New York Times
bestselling author Cheyenne McCray, the vampires are back to
make a brand new start of it—in old New York... With zero
tolerance for bloodsuckers, Nyx and the Trackers have made the
streets safer for warm-blooded New Yorkers. Unfortunately, they
didn't drive a stake through the problem nationwide. Vampire
attacks are on the rise. Proctors are dropping like ﬂies. And
Volod—New York's ousted Master Vampire—is trying to make a
comeback... Nyx is worried—about her city, her job, and her neck.
But mostly she's concerned about her former lover, Rodán, a
Proctor who's gone missing. Scarier still, Volod is capturing and
"turning" paranorms to help him paint the town red. Which sucks.
Because some of these new vampires are Nyx's old friends. But
hey—if she can stake them here, she'll stake them anywhere...
Vampires Not Invited Cheyenne McCray LLC
Cowritten by USA Today best-selling author Tara Sivec and
award-winning narrator Andi Arndt, a hysterically funny, heartfelt
romance about starting over and taking chances. Nothing good
ever comes from drinking a box of wine alone. So when I decided
to entertain my drunken self by setting up some hand-me-down
podcasting equipment and reading the steamy parts from
romance novels, I never thought anyone would actually listen.
The fact that I admitted my huge crush on my sexy next door
neighbor made the whole thing even more mortifying. But
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sometimes life surprises you, and that’s how my podcast, Heidi’s
Discount Erotica, was born. Now I, Heidi Larsen, a sweet former
kindergarten teacher in Waconia, Minnesota, lead a scandalous
double life reading erotic novels to the listening world. And with
each episode, I ﬁnd myself embracing my new alter ego more
and more. Now I’m starting to feel more comfortable in my own
skin and do things I never would have dreamed of - like kissing
my neighbor. Look out, Waconia, because Heidi’s on the loose!
She’s in your ears, in your hearts, and down your pants...wait,
that didn’t sound as good as it did in my head. Well, you get the
picture, don’tcha know!
The Mammoth Book of Paranormal Romance 2 CreateSpace
In this steely and intense novel from New York Times bestselling
author L.A. Banks, lust, envy, and revenge prove to be the most
lethal weapons of all... Secret government operative Sasha
Trudeau arrives at the scene of a murder, only to discover that a
Fae creature has been killed—in a whole new kind of way. What is
the meaning behind this mysterious ritualistic killing? What did
the victim do to deserve it? Sasha fears that the Vampires and
Unseelies have formed an unholy alliance...and they're ready to
unleash their darkest arsenal of magick yet. Teaming up with her
mate and fellow Shadow Wolf, Max Hunter, Sasha tries to
penetrate the paranormal community for clues. Meanwhile,
members of the Wolf Clan are turning against one another as
they race to uncover the meaning behind an ancient Unseelie
curse. Even Sasha is not immune to this powerful magick, and
soon ﬁnds herself drawn to a sensual, dangerous dance—one that
could cost her own life...
Cursed to Death Penguin
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Trinity Calhoun is a name everyone knows on the race circuit, but
her days in the hot seat are numbered. She’s tired of the
limelight, meaningless relationships and long hours behind the
wheel. When her father calls her and her sister home, she’s
ready. She slips right back into the family business, ﬁnishing oﬀ
the custom car projects her father has lined up. But racing is in
her blood and she’s lured back to risking her life on the hot rod
drag strips outside of town. It’s there she meets paramedic and
volunteer ﬁreﬁghter, Reece Balmain, who has her re-thinking the
road her life is taking. Reece Balmain arrives in Big Fork a broken
man. He’s lived and breathed through horror accidents, haunted
by the faces of the people he’s cut from vehicles. He knows one
thing–speed kills. He’s hoping not to see too much of it in small
town Montana, until he hears about the drag races taking place
outside of town. He knows Trinity Calhoun. He’s watched her
race, seen her win, held his breath when her car somersaulted
into barriers in Daytona Beach. He doesn’t like what she does,
but he can’t stay away from the woman who’s claiming his heart.
Previously titled Fast Lane
Heidi's Guide to Four Letter Words St. Martin's Press
Copper Ashcroft is an accomplished D'Anu witch, but the magic
she wields is a potent force—strong enough to hurl her into a
mysterious Otherworld when a spell backﬁres. Before Copper can
escape, another being is pulled into her realm—Tiernan, a
powerfully virile Tuatha D'Danann warrior. Blond, blue-eyed, and
shamelessly seductive, Tiernan could be Copper's savior...and his
touch sets her body on ﬁre. Like others of his kind, Tiernan stands
alongside the D'Anu witches to battle the demons of the
Underworld. Obligation to his cause and his people cautions
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against any entanglement with Copper, yet each second spent
with this beautiful, uninhibited woman stirs an insatiable hunger.
Desire explodes into carnal bliss, but the visions that haunt
Copper's dreams are growing stronger, and they foretell a
terrifying evil waiting to be unleashed... Saving the city will take
more than brute strength...more than witchcraft. Only together
can Copper and Tiernan ﬁnd a way to overcome the dark
forces—and seize a passion that has bewitched them both.
Breath of Magic Cheyenne McCray LLC
Jake Macgregor has his hands full. As San Francisco's leader of
the Paranormal Special Forces unit, he and his team are facing a
powerful enemy that threatens to bring down the city. With the
weight of the world already resting on his broad, chiseled
shoulders, the last thing Jake has time for is romance. So
why—after a long, hard day's ﬁght against evil—are his nights
ﬁlled with dreams of Cassia? Cassia is a D'Anu witch whose
birthright ensures power and honor beyond her imagination. It
also forbids the one thing Cassia wants the most: the love of
mortal Jake Macgregor. When she intervenes in a skirmish to
save his life, the consequences are inescapable—even though the
magic they make together is too luscious, and potent, to resist...
Spellbound Macmillan
Half-human, half-Drow P.I. Nyx, who hates zombies more than
anything, is drawn into her worst nightmare when the corpses of
humans and Paranorms terrorize the streets of New York City,
forcing her to come face-to-face with the ravenous undead.
Original.
Vampyres of Hollywood Bantam
When Master Vampire Volod targets the weaknesses of every
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paranorm in the city to rule the night once and for all, halfhuman, half-Drow PI Nyx must drive a stake through this dark
conspiracy. Original.
Chicks Kick Butt St. Martin's Paperbacks
Lyra Collins has made a life for herself in a sleepy artists’
community in Arizona. Having escaped from a cult ﬁve years ago,
she keeps a low proﬁle, making a living as an artist. But when a
mysterious man with a dark, dangerous look appears on her
doorstep, she knows it’s time to run again. Former cop Dare
Lancaster didn’t mean to lead a bunch of fanatical cult members
straight to Lyra’s door. But now that he’s gotten her into this
mess, he’s determined to get her out. The frantic heat their
bodies generate whenever they’re together makes him want to
save her… Neal Barker’s grandfather was the ﬁrst Prophet
Jericho, and Neal now rules the Temple of Light commune
unchecked. According to his visions, he and Lyra are destined to
produce the new Messiah, so he will stop at nothing to make her
his own. But soon Dare will discover just how far he’ll go to
protect Lyra—and never let her go.
Stormwalker St. Martin's Paperbacks
Millions of adoring fans dream of having one night with him, but
only she has access to his heart. Born with three commas in his
bank account and melodies in his veins, Marques Carter is the
rising prince of R&B. But not even his family name can
guarantees success. Brione Allen is a smart woman that made a
dumb decision: trusting the wrong man. He blackmailed her
family and now she's bound by a debt they knew she couldn't
pay. A meeting leads to an encrypted proposal: One week, one
hundred thousand dollars, one incriminating secret. But when
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extortion and family ties expose them to the worst of the
limelight, which secrets will they keep...and which will threaten
their small light of hope? Forbidden Chords is a series of
standalone steamy romance novels following the drama of ﬁve
rockstars in the studio and between the sheets. You'll see cameos
from characters in the other Forbidden Chords books. Scroll up to
one click your copy of this R&B Rockstar Romance today!
Rockstar Secrets Macmillan
Rancher Dee MacLeod needs a man in the worst way. Trouble is,
since Jake Reynolds left her ten years ago, she can't ﬁnd a man
who scratches that itch like Jake did. She's hot and horny, but she
hides her blazing passion beneath a cool, distant exterior. Her
ranch hands call her "Ice Queen." Ha. If they only knew. Jake
Reynolds, the one man who knows just how ﬁery Dee can be,
thought he'd gotten the sexy redhead out of his system. But
when he moves back to Arizona, he learns the truth...he's still in
love with her. He's realized what an idiot he was to leave, and
now Jake will stop at nothing to get Dee's hot body back in his
bed. He intends to do whatever it takes to win her heart again,
this time for keeps.
Chosen Prey Macmillan
Grounded, Book 3 in the Up In The Air Trilogy. James and Bianca’s
story draws to a close in the explosive conclusion to the Up In
The Air Trilogy. After a short but earnest courtship, Bianca can no
longer deny her feelings for James, and though she’s tried her
hardest, she can’t help but see that he cares deeply for her, as
well. In a completely uncharacteristic move, she has put aside
her misgivings and agreed to live with the enigmatic billionaire. Is
her leap of faith the beginning of something wonderful, or is it too
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much, too fast? As James and Bianca feel a growing need for each
other that neither can deny, circumstances beyond their control
intervene, trying to tear them apart. Amidst the ever mounting
threat of a monster who wants Bianca dead, and the constant
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pitfalls of an indiscreet past that James can’t seem to escape, can
these two passionate lovers manage to ﬁnd their happily ever
after?
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